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THIRD SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN CABM -MARCH, 2OI5

PRODUCTION/OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

fTime :3 hours

(lMaximum marks : 100)

Marks

PAR|-A
(Maxim'_rm marks : l0)

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries
2 marks.

l. Define production managernent.

2. What do you mean by process planning ?

3. Define capacity.

4. What is meant by decentalized purchasing ?

5. What is critical path ? (5x2:10)

PART-B
(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the foilowing questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Discuss about job production system and batch production system.

2. Explain Therbligs.

3. What is master production schedule ?

4. Explain VED analysis and SDE analysis of inventory control.

5. Explain ABC technique of inventory contol.

6. What are the steps involved in critical path method ?

7. Write about project identification. (5x6:30)

PART_{
(Ma<imum mmks : 60)

(Answer one fiill question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

ilI (a) What are the components of work study ? S

(b) Classifi plant layouts. t0
On
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Explain different ffis of process charts.

Utut - II
(a) Write a note on aggregate plans for services'

(b) Explain sales forcasing with its mettrods.

On

(a) Write about aggegate demand.

(b) Explain aggregaie plarudng.

Ur.nr - III
(a) Explain centalized purchasing with its advantages and disadvantages.

O) Explain five'R' principles of prrchasing.

On

Write a note on value analysis.

Describe procurement procedure.

UNII - IV

Describe characteristics of a project.

Explain the sources.of project ideas.
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(a) Explain PERT with its applications.

(b) What are the advantages and disadvantages of critical path method ?
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